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The Big Mines of the World

The fact that a mining proparty has
to all intents and purposes reached a
stage where its life is rapidly waning
hardly seems to justify its being ignor-
ed

¬

in a classification purporting to
cover the Biff Mines of The World
Hence while mining experts and con-

servative engineers as well as gold
mining statisticians seem united in ttie
opinion that tho Camp Bird Cos life
at Ouray Colo will from now on be a
short one the companys remarkable
history within the past 15 years and
the fact that tho directors of that cor ¬

poration have seen lit to propoxate the
existence of the corporation by taking
possession of a mine in Mexico would
seem to be sulllcient justification for
furnishing some detailed information
in regard to that specific property
under this heading

In its early days the Camp Bird
property was the mining pet of Tom
Walsh one of the American mining
operators who has made his mark in
the world The property was named
largely because of its remoteness and
inaccessibility at the time of its
discovery it being in all respects a
Camp suitable more to bird life because
of the difficulties encountered in the
work attending its early development
Tom Walsh however knew the San
Juan country of Colorado as well as
any of the pioneers and from the start
the mine proved to be a big money-

maker
¬

Later on an English syndicate
after making the most exhaustive tests
possible of the property purchased it
under a very interesting agreement of
purchase Under the terms of the
sale Mr Walsh in addition to receive
ing a large cash payment received 25

per cent of the net earnings up to 2

000000 after the company had ex ¬

tracted the cash purchase price from
the mine At the time of its sale to
the Venture Corporation of London
Mr Walsh had extracted nearly 4

500000 from it
The date the company has paid in

dividends over 8000000 which is
more than 200 per cent of its original
capitalization of 4100000 The com-

pany
¬

is capitalized for 55000008 and
has outstanding 0 per cent debentures
amounting to 2000000 There was
also authorized a preferred issue of
stock amounting to 11250000 which
was issued in order to retire the 0 per
cent mortgage After the preferred
stock received 7 per cent per annum
the common shares share pro rata in
the profits

The companys 00 stamp mill was In

continuous operation until March 1900

when the entire plant was destroyed
by a snow slide but was rebuilt and
put in operation again by November of

the same year The main Camp Bird
mine lies along the side of a snow clad
peak of a height of 14000 feet De-

velopment
¬

luckily has been through
a main wonting tunnel which has
naturally been a great money saver
for the company

The average value of the companys
ore for j ears ran between 10 and 110

per ton mostly in gold and while
during the past several years the life
of the mine has to all intents and pur-
poses

¬

appeared to be extinct new ore
shoots have been discovered from time
to time to which have kept the prop ¬

erty going with a reasonable profit
Several years ago the directors of the
company noticing that the ore reserves
wero rapidly diminishing undertook
and successfully negotiated the pur ¬

chase of the Santa Gertrudis mine in
Mexico

The Santa Gertrudis is one of the
most remarkable gold silver mines
ever opened in Mexico When tho
Cirap Bird coin pany purchased it there
was about 2500000 net in sight in
positive ore There is now estimated
to be in the companys oi reserves
over 8000000 of net valu- - Over 5
000000 of estimated nt value there ¬

fore has been put in sight in develop-
ing 200 feet of additional depth The
mine is developed to a depth of 1800
feet Other mines in the district havo
been developed to a far greater depth
There is no roason why at least 1000

of depth should not be rained
The average value of the ore in sight

is about 2100 per ton This lis about
tho same as the average value of the
ore being taken from the Tonopah
mine in Nevada It is a very high
grade product

The Santa Gertrudis Co has out ¬

standing 11103000 shares each of a par
value of 5 of which Camp Bird owns
approximately 1240000 shares Camp
Birp assets amount therefore to about
7500000 worth of Santa Gertrudis
stock estimating the value of Santa
Gertrudis only on the basis of the net
value of the ore in sight and not giv-

ing
¬

the mine credit for one additional
pound of ore as a result of future de-

velopment
¬

Besides the company owns the Camp
Bird mine and mill which is still pro
ducing at the rale of about 75o0 net
profit per month and which will con-

tinue
¬

to produce from the ore at
present blocked out for a period of
something less than one year with
good chances that further ore bodies
will be opened

The stock of the Camp Bird Co has
enjoyed an international market being
quoted both in New York and London
and sold as high as 10y per share in
October lJ05 Lately the stock sold
down as low as 0 per share

For the first year the Sinta Ger-

trudis
¬

according to Wheatleys Lon-

don
¬

Mine Letter paid a dividend of 3s

per share or 15 per cent but it will
do materially better during the cur ¬

rent year The profit from the treat
ment of 270000 tons by the new mill
was 12000005 after allowing 111000
for depreciation The increased out-

put of 100000 tons per annum from the
new mill should result in a profit of 1

500000 approximately while the old
Guadalupe mill will probably treat a
further 50000 ton It cost 1780000
to treat 270000 tons an average of
505 per tpn but it is ppinted out by
Mr Cox the advisory engineer that
there will be a further reduction A
20 per cent dividend on the present is-

sued
¬

capital will lequire 1108000
and this should be capable of achieve-
ment

¬

Still holders should not be
perturbed if only 15 per cent be paid
for a great deal of constructional work
deferred development charges will
haye to be met The Santa Gertrudis
has not given us of its best as yet for
it is evident that a great deal of
necessary dead work has been ac-

complished
¬

tho benefit of which will
be realized during the current year

The ore reserves positive and prob
able are estimated by Mr Cox at 1

l7000 tons which should give a profit
of 7500000 There is therefoie the
nucleus of a great mine while recent
developments may be regarded as
eminently satisfactory For instance
in the eighteenth level the ore chute
so far proved is 1800 feet long and
the drift is still in good ore The
nineteenth level has just been started
and crosscuts to the vein have been
run from both the San Guillermo and
counter shafts The vein in the cross ¬

cut from the latter was found to be
strong but unpayable as in the
eighteenth level and the manager
states that although the ore is below
pay grade there are indications of
early improvement A new shaft s
being sunk the San Francisco No 2

and will have a hoisting capacity of at
least 1000 tons per day This will
relievo the San Guillermo shaft and
facilitate operations New York Min-
ing

¬

Age

New Method Intro-

duced

¬

in Copper Queen

That mining operations are to be
pushed in the Warren District with a
vigor never heretofore known is evi
denced by the extensive plans which
have been formulated by the Copper
Queen company some of which were
outlined last week by Joseph Hodgson
superintendent of mines for that com ¬

pany and which are of tho keenest
interest to the people of this district
and all interested in mines or mining
properties therein These plans con-

template
¬

somo changes of mining
method- - new work of exploration and
development new machinery and new
buildings Some sweeping changes of

methods in underground work will be
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employed and tho new plans will work
to the benefit of both company and
operatives adding to economies for the
former and to comforts for the latter

The system of mining known as
slicing has not prevailed in this camp
where ore has generally been sloped
out although recently there has been
some top slicing done by the Copper
Queen company This method is now
practiced more extensively and the
results will be watched with interest

Captain Hodgson states that top
slicing is to be put in operation at the
Car and in this connection says that
circular concrete raises are to be put
in starting from the 100 level and ex
tending 200 feet to the 200 level
Through these raises the ore will be
brought to the 400 level and then
transported by trams to the Sacra-
mento shaft for hoisting

Top blicing consists of taking out
ore from above and leaving a llooring
which is dropped to the flooring below
This is again done and the second
flooring falls as did the first forming a
mat below and so it continues

The slicing method has been suc-

cessfully
¬

practiced in numerous dis-

tricts and is now so practiced to some
extent in Cauanea In many instances
it has been found that this was the
most satisfactory and economical
method that could be employed and
it is believed that such will be found
to be the case here especially at the
point where it will be undertaken
where the ground is soft and moist
This is the most important event in
mining circles of tho district that has
been made in years meaning as it
does a new departure so far as this
district is concerned in underground
method Bisbee Review

Placer Ground Very Rich

A Manhattan dispatch to the Heno
Gazette sajs The Thomas and Lind
say placer which for nearly a month
has held the record for richness of
gravel in the gulch has settled down
to a steady sluicing production of 15

a yard A very rich spot was struck
such as have been found in all high
grade placers here and elsewhere
Twenty pounds of the dirt produced
two ounces of gold There was con-

siderable
¬

delay in developing it the
find having occurred at the time
when the new shaft was being equip ¬

ped and the plant removed to it The
leasers at first thought thej had
struck only a pocket but subsequent
work proves the area of tho rich dirt
to be greater than suspected and that
it is sluicing 15fc more than realizes
their greatest expectations

Of further significance is a heavy
production amount of work consider ¬

ed in the workings of Smith and Mc
Carthy not a stones throw away who
during the last week have cleaned up
more than 400 That represents the
gold mined and hoisted by the two
operators only having no hired help
Previous to that they had had clean-

ups
¬

of 0 to 505 for single davs The
regularity with which that grade of
dirt is coming into their underground
workings is highly reassuring to them
as well as to others interested in that
part of the gulch

Thomas and Lindsay own the upper
two fifths of the Fairview property
Smith and McCarthy havo a lease on
the Nemo Extension The dividing
line of tlie groups is near the middle
of the gulch so that both properties
run lengthwise and recent develop
ments indicate that both have their
portions of the pa streak

Drives Off A Terror
The chief executioner of death in

the winter and spring months is pneu-

monia Its advance agents aic colds
and grip In any attack b une of
these maladies no time should bo lost
in taking the best medicine obtainable
to drive it off Countless thousands
have found this to be Dr Kings New

Discovery My husband belioves it
lias kept him from having pneumonia
three or four times writes Mrs
George W Place Rawsonville Vt

and for coughs colds and croup we
have never found its equal Guaran ¬

teed for all bronchial alleetions Price
50 cts and 100 Trial bottle fioeat
II a Watkins
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Mma
Branch Railroad Will be

Built to Borax Lake

A creT- - of engineers and surveyors
are at present engaged in surveying
the desert between Searles 12 miles
north of here and Borax Lake for a
branch line of the Southern Pacfic
which will run a distance of 20 miles
from Searles to Borax Lake and will
lap the rich trona borax and potash
deposits at the latter place owned by
the Foreign Mines Development Com-

pany
¬

an English svndicate
Millions of tons of salt soda and

borax cover the surface of the lake
The deposits of soda and borax have
been worked but the development of
potash in the lake deposits has not
been considered until recently The
potash output may form at least a
most valuable by product inasmuch as
there is a great demand for the more
common minerals carried in the lake
brine

Borax Lake lies between the Argus

¬

¬

u u 111 oau more done until when the
UuC u ms t Bishop here to

intermittently wet and dry lakes com
mon through arid region The
lake or flit is about 10 miles long and
r i a i i uauu a3 where
drainage from surrounding hills

many thousands of j Hie
water has been evaporated under

heat of the long hot seasons
but the salts have remained so that

most of the year the bed is
o

Existing sl
ance that the brine saturated salt
body is at least 00 thick and
covers an area of 11 square miles
The total amount of potassium oxide
is estimated at over four million short
tons This estimate is believed to be
very conservative and the available j

tonnage may well be expected ex
ceed ten million tons which would
supply this country at the present

of consumption of potash 10
j

years
Salt Wells and China Borax

Lake other dry lakes across the
low divide northwest of Borax Lake
also contain a percentage of
potassium chloride and sulphite the
forms in which potash salts are most
likely to be found in such deposits
E Teagle and Chas Chin chill the
owners recently haJ an anahsis made
of the lake brine which conclusively
proved the presence of potash in
mercial quantities

The potash of these deposits is in
readily available form that is it can
be used as a fertilizer without employ ¬

ing an special reduction process and
the climatic conditions of in

which the potash is found aie especial-
ly

¬

favorabls to its separation and re ¬

covery solar evaporation Rands
buig Miner

You will find that drusrgists every
where speak well of Chamberlains
Cough Remedy They know from
long experience in the sale of it that
in cases of coughs and colds

wajs bo depended upon and that it is
pleasant and safe take For sale

dealers
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Patagonia Ore Shipped
to Douglas Smelter

A Patagonia dispatch says What
is said to be one of the largest con-
tracts ever made in Santa Cruz county

the purchase of copper
consummateuVhere this week Mr H
J Bishop representing the Copper
Queen smelter at Douglas arranged
with Duquesne Mining company of
Washington Camp to take 101000
tons of copper silver shipments
to begin at once and to be received
fast as teams can haul it to Patagonia
The Duquesne Mine is owned
GeorgeWeslinghouse of Pittsburg and
millionaire electrical goods manu-
facturer

¬

and inventor of air brake
Mr Westinghouse worked the mine

many jears and tried an electrical
process to smelt the at the mine
but at that lime his methods of smelt
ing were far enough advanced to
handle the ore cheap enough and the
smelter wasclostd down and nothing

ouie ranges uenmuiuu recently
cuuiauu tD Copper Queen sen Mr

this

canal
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miles show ore running high as 28

per cent copper and carrying consider-
able

¬

silver The deepest working on
the property is 000 feet and the ore
shows all the way down From ex
perts who have carefully examined

glistening piam nuu sans the westinghouse holdings it is learn- -

data give reasonable assur-- somfihn

feet

to

heavy

E

it

to

as

surface

as

like five million tons of commercial
ore that will stand a 20 mile haul by
team to the railroad and then ship- -

ment to the smelters
Mr E G Trikey who has the con ¬

tract for hauling the ore has now at
work some 00 teams and is advertis ¬

ing for 200 more teams which he will
guarantee work for two ears at top
rates

Tho Copper Queen people are en- -

deavoring to get the Southern Pa
cilic to lit up a loadjng chute at the
Pitagon station so they can run their
01 e cars in under the chutes and save
considerable expense in handling the
ore and also to enable them to handle
larger tonnage in their cats

It is said the El Paso smelter is de ¬

sirous of securing a contract from
Westinghouse for 500000 tons of this
ore

The resumption of copper in this
country and Europe is on a scale re-

flecting
¬

the wonderful improvenent
now seen in all branches of the indus ¬

tries engaged in producing products
into which copper enters as the basic
material At the gi eat manufacturing
plants operations have been conducted
night and day a id apparently there
is t be no lull for some time The
heaviest censuniption of copper in the
history of this country is the recent
recoid and inquiries pending promise
a large volum of business The Con ¬

necticut and oth t manufacturing dis
tii ts will require enormous deliveries
to fill oiders over the next six months
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The Official

Tests show Dr Prices
Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strength of highest

purity and healtiifiilncss

mPRIOR
CREAM

BAKIHGPOWDER

No Alum No Phosphate of Lime


